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ABSTRAC T

A review of some of the water supply and waste disposal
problems at remote Air Force sites is presented. Some of
these problems directly affect health and well being. Others
concern unaesthetic conditions and lack of convenience, and
although less critical, they still influence man's ability to
function effecti%ely in cold environments.

Specific problems and their solutions are discussed and
illustrated. Examples include: (1) Color removal -- the
color removal facility at the Middleton Island water supp y
and its application to the other sites; (2) Iron removal --
progress in the design of a compact and simple iron removal
facility for use at remote sites; (3) Disposal of waste in
areas where water is not readily available -- the aerobic
recirculating waste treatment system for conservation of
water and disposal of wastes; and (4) Oil carriage-sewage
incineration method of waste disposal used at Pt. Barrow.

Problems which remain to be solved are evaluated.

Investigation conducted under Cross Service
Agreement (CSA 61-1) by Arctic Health Research
Center, Public Health Service, T. S. Department
of lI lolth, Ectuc;i ion, ;ind Wclf:trc, Anc horage,
Al Iska.
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WATER SUPPLY AND WASTE DISPOSAL PROBLE]
AT REMOTE AIR FORCE SITES IN ALASKA

BACKGROUND

rhe U. S. Air Force Stations at remote sites in Alaska in(
lations except Eiclson AFB near Fairbanks and Elmendorf AF
The probienis exhibited at any one station are not necessarily
station, iand the information obtained in attempting to solve a
coutld resonstmnah be expected to :ipply to similar problems at i
stations in Alaska, aind pirliaps at stations other th;.'- those in
factors, including climate and geology, which seem to oppose
to establ'sh a familiar mode of living are so many z.ad, in gen
far removed from the conditions of life to which most men are
that many environmental problems do arisc.

Prominent among these problems are thost. relating to sar
Included a re situations or conditions which represent a hazarc
health of personnel or to the health of individuals. Less seric
nulrous, are problems of an aesthetic nature or thone invol,
and comfort. It is important to emphasize that seemingly ins-
blems, such as complaints that the water discolors laundry, r
dted in relation to all the environmental conditions under whic
For instance, at most stations there are no outdoor recreatio
other than occasional attempts at fishing and hunting. Most ir
are restricted by lark of spare to poni, ping pong and movies.
town or village happens to be near by, there is not much in thi
vion to Attract the personnel. Also, even in the best location
not pairticularly enjoyable for more than a relatively short per
these circumstances any attempt to solve small problems and
plaints is met with enthusiasm and appreciation. Fortunately,
hazards related to sanitation have been eliminated by adequate
of facilities.

Presented at the Eleventh Alaskan Science Conference, Alas

American Association for the Advancement of Science, Augu
;t Anclhorage, Alaska.



WATrKR SUP1PLY AND WASTIE ISPOSAL PROBLEMS
AT RIMOTh. AIR FORCE~ SIflPS INA LASlKV::

B~ACKGROUND

rii,~ v. S. Air Fort. stations ;it remote sites in Alaska include all instal-
-1tiolis *'.xtvpt EieiInof AFB3 near Fairbanks and Elmendort AFB at Anchorage.

rt:probit::s exhibhitedl al any out. station are not necessarily unique to that
stattionl, aind the information nb'ainecl in attempting to solve a given problent
Co~tuld rteasutthly' bc expected to apply to similar problems at other AF
stations in Aitsk;I, azmd p--rhaps at stations other than those in Alaska. The
facitors. including I, littiat* an([ geology, which seemn to oppose mania5 attempt
to estalishl it familiar miode of living are so many and, in general, are so
f~i removed from tue conditions of life to which most men are accustomed,
thait tiiany piv tl~lOIIlroblems do atrisc!.

Prominent among these problems are thoac- relating to sanitation.
Incluided itrt! situations or conditions which represent a hazard to the general
health of personnel or to the health of 'ndividuals. Less serious, but more
numerouts, are problems of an aesthetic nature or those involving convenience
mid itornort. It is important to emphasize that seemingly insignificant pro-
blemns. such as complaints that the wvater discolors laundry, must be evalu-
ated in relation to all the environmental conditions under which the men live.
For instance, at most stat.ons there are no outdoor recreational zictivities
otlfer than occasional attempts at fishing and hunting. Most indoor activities
.tre restricted by lark of spare' to pool, ping pong and movies. Even af a
town or village happens to be near by, there is not mu~ch in the %%ay of diver-
riolu to .trm L the pe rsonnel. Also, even in the best location the weather is
not particularly enjoyable for more than a relatively short period. Under
thiese' circumstances any attempt to solve small problems and minor cum-
ptltints is m*.-t with enthusiasm and appreciation. Fortunately, ma Jor health
h-izards related to sanitation have been eliminated by adequate initi;.d design

Pro's..nt.d amt the E~leve'nth Alaskan Science Conference., A\laskai Division,
Airican Association for the Ad~vance'ment of Scitence, Aukgust 30, 1960.
,It Anchgoraye, Alaska.



WATEI'R SUPPLY PROILEMi

It% Z'inl'r,,I. tht.e v .ttr stl)ply pr'' l)r ims ttr ttirL Often ir- motir: thlan real.

.\I tm,,t l t lt- st.ations ha 'Ic riologi'ai L .nminatin %)( tilt- raw ;ant treated
% .t,.r s:olhhnm show the pr senL'c ,it coliform bacteria. Since ther r ic no
,. t'.l test for the presence of helminth parasites in the water, the possi-

4. health haz.,rd fr(in this surce metst be considered. The color,
St' lt iII elitist l th' water eippli,-s, is (il in the cast- (of ground water to

r, ,.tMid mti.gn,,se,. or in the case of surface supplies, to the presence of
S.r roil loid.il ir.' ;inic matte'ials which have been leached from the

tindra tor from other vegetation.

L.ck of water t: reates it number of rwroblunis in some areas. Short a....s
re (IhII' pri,a rily to insufficient storage capacity rather than an insufficier .

,'i auiV toi r.t, water. [II soni instances melted snow is the sole source of
.iippl.. Uset ( , bulldozer or a similar vehicle to collect tile snow for melt-

mIli !1lrtihuce's tie possil)ility (if contamination with soil and other foreig.i
.:..lter. In addition to causing turbidity, the soil particles offer prnrection

i,,r microt)rtanisms and may also be repponsible for introducing parasites

its h hatve been deposited in the snow by animals in the area.

Th Air Furce station -it 10iddleton Island has the most telitborate and

, ,,iplete water trestment plant of all renote stations in Alaska. The wat-r

tintains varying anmounts of fecal pollution from the enormous sea gull

popult.tion in the areai of the raw water rese.rvoir, and varying amoutits of
tlr tlue to leachingz of organics from the ground vegetation. The treatment

plant c onsists of pruc'hlorination, flocculation, sedimentation, pressl:r,

*A.tn(! filters. lpressire c;,rbon filters, and p'st..I ltri i.. itl.

Raw wa ter color ib reduced from ;i range of 40 to I ZO units It -t tr'eated
• :.,t,'r color range of 10( to 40 units. Although no dat;i are available to) show

'W 11 1inth ,olor is renigved by each (if the processes. the carbon filit.r is

l)rtsitsel to) be, the primary Lector. This unit is loaded ;it thlt rat.. ,.,

-h .gpl/f tz 4ir I. 08 gllilIft3. about the salitt'., lo,,,i:ig as is applied I., tlt ;
.s .nd filters.

A\t the Ihotz.tie si te. w-tva el - is 4pht-i ed frout .' % rtoe k wi, it t ol hq% I.% thet,
:91It il .so, in thi.l ring l , W, II .0111l1-lm-i;nn tan k is iiled sitti r lv .,il'h r

i,r-,ak sp a.., Is yo.i r'.,d ties- sitreel wate r ir; i.uu,' unt:1 th' (ollsiw it ,ll 'spUia.

[h. ,..tr in high i .i olor. raniting [r,,'i .tIll Ito 70 I ttii N. h.t . . . hi sh

%%,. t t..i r !4 .gain t- l n 'h oh il! i .i .i t I ;tdr., '. froo thilt 1,h r.41a' . I.,:nk i,.-



if tlilorination %%vre instit'ited, it should be possible to use the snow mel1ter
for both type~s of supply. E liminationi of rust appears to be a simple matter
of rct.ociditiunling thlL' Sn0w cue te r sc) as to cover all rusted surfaces and of
providing Ifiller if the~ problem oI turbidity continues. Present efforts to
prov;,!. so*pcir.it cricckicig wOaOr supiply ;i re pointless and dang~erous, since
the final -supp i is uts ual I kcontaicnil'ated and generally too warm to be

pit latable.

WASTE DISPOSAL PROBLEMS

hlost of the mauin camps at remote site$ have conventional plumbing
LAcilities and water-carried waste disposal systemsg. Frequently a few men
.,I %,n Isolated w. athur reportitig xtation u.r some other lunctional unit sep-
aratod from the main camp may have to tolerate more primh~ive tlovicsis,
such asu bucket toilets, for %%aste disposal systems. &ptlc tanks, frcwquerttly
heated, are used t) provide offectivu, yiuar-rrncct waste treatment at most
sitos. TrypiciI of, oc-.efinnal localized problems Is the Uzialakleet systen)
where the dr-iin from the suptic tink extends only -A short disl~inc! ir..M the
camp. Both unsigihtly and oduroum situations aru crc., ted, itarticularly
during the sumniwr. A Iwated effluient ite axtundud lurther fromt the camip
appears to be the solution to this problem.

At the Tin City cite A soeratit tauk and convenitional pumping system are
provided at the hilltop radar dome. Hiowever, an acute water shortailit exists
since all the water must be %carried to the top camp by an aeial tram a"n.
Water for toilet flushing it severely rationed. In an attempt to alleviate this
type of prnbles electric icinerating toilets have been tried with !Wea little
surress. The heating elemnents have failed repeatedly (And the odor problem

As an alternative Ilhe Air Fortie iustalled A number of rovircutdtinc type
W4811e disposal systemS, in1CUrporatift 'A tut 0a-0ntprktiont treatitent tAnk
to provide 40rAtiim And subsequent sedimnentation before reuso of the liquid.
Snce many of thee units did nvt function pseperly. thin Arctic Hoalth
ltespanti Centeor wis jaed tooio'hual- the systons and to suggevst opvrakiwi
procedures whith would make themi more e*eitvs. Experlnwnail units,
designed to twit typ" of air supply, huiffln molieainni, , t', j %%ire
installd at T7atalisma And 3parraoveh. sit&.- wnid i:t Fester4. Prison Casmp ot
Elmrentlort AFNc ltacnse 4f Its pr -iity to ti-a AHRC Lothorstorv, thi.
latter wit Wesliven studied Inesiey ad a provided 11W ast %ale.I tiAtio
roripitss ha,. beeat analyotod Owcrttetlly 1br plip solids, , Iorideu,
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tempera ture .nd i'henical oxygen 1le1011 (COD). L;ahnrat,,ry tests art now

unde rml ay to determine tile ciase of the continuing odor conplinl s ;nd to

fv.,tm , (i t comblatint them. A high'color in the,- re:irculating water

.,Iso has heen noted. At present ii i,4 f.,it that with proper attention these

units will perform adequately for approxim-ately six months without flushing

.'nu refilling the storage tank with f:esh w;tt,:r. If feasible, this will savw

99 percent of the water used for wvaste dibposal.

Body wastes are deposited directly into 55-gallon drums in the latrine

auildings at the Point Barrow camp. Filled drums are hauled by tractor

trailer to a dutrip about a mile oway. Again, because of the physical layout

Of the cLtnp and tile lack of running water, it has not been possible to install

.k water-carried watste dlisposal system.

Under a contract with the Arctic Aeromedical Laboratory, Northwestern
University has developed an oil carriage-sewage incineration system for
disposal of human waste at Point Barrow. Th toilets are flushed with fuel
oil, supplied under pressure by a pump when the user throws a switch to
epen a sou-noid valve. Adequate flushing has been obtained with as little
as two quarts of oil, a!though the average use was greater during the trial
run recently completed. The fuel pump switch also actuates a household
garbage grinder installed directly under the toilet. The waste slurry flows
by gravity to a storage tank where it remains until it is needed as fuel for
the boiler. If the boiler . needed before a sufficient quantity of slurry has
been accumulated, fresh fuel oil can be added. Before switching to waste
slurry, the storage tank mixer is operated for 10 minutes to insure a homo-
genous Iced. The waste slurry is by-passed until the three-way vaive is
opened which simultaneously cuts off the fresh fuel. Stfficient waste slurry
Is pumped so that even when the boiler is operating at the maximum rate,
some fuel is by-passed. The amount of water and waste in the slurry is
well dispersed and low enough in quantity so that the boiler performance is
not adversely affected.

During the first operational test, solids settled in the feed line during low

fuel feed rates, and when fuel feed rate subsequently was increased to meet
higher demands, the settled wastes entered the boiler in a slug and e%:tin-
guished the flame. A reduced pipe diameter has overcome this difficulty.

In the test run just completed, the system operated for 20 hours on waste
slurry and for 80 hours on fresh fuel before the diaphragm valves in the
system failed and clogged the burner ports. Eliminlation of these nnor
mechanical'failures shoulc' permit satisfactory operation of the -i carriage-
sewage incineration method.



SUMMARY

Mos- of tho existing problems in Air Forte remote site water supply and
wisWt disposal1 involve inconvenience rather W&an health hazards. However.
somei potential hazards, suc~h as th.' possible presence of viable parasitik.

gsin the water supply, remain to be evaluated. Inability to maintain a
cltlorire residual in the drinking water is a health hazard which must he over-
..orn, i.s is the presencwe ol colilorms in turbid water %%hich his an adequate
chlorint, residual. To boost morale and to improve aesthetic value, it would
Ix- desirable to rem-ove iron and manganese fromi the potable supplies.

L& ircunstanes wherc privie or bucket toiles are in use, continued
efforts to develfp s-loctrit inciinvatifip toilets are Warranton.

In all of those problems. the nuin o~jective is the provision of equilaawnt
whkh requiros very little altntion or maintenance and yet performs
AvdquatulV under the enviromanwtal conitions found at remote installations.


